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Quick info

Details Item type: For sale
Posted on : 10/31/2022

Description Description 2023 Viking Viking 18FQ, Viking travel trailer 18FQ highlights: RV
Queen Bed Booth Dinette Pass-Through Storage Full Rear Bathroom Take this
couple's travel trailer to your favorite destinations! It features a front 60" x 74"
queen bed for you to get a good night's rest after a full day at the beach, and a full
rear bathroom with a 24" x 36" shower to rinse the sand out of your hair too. Fill
your belly with a delicious home cooked meal on the two burner cooktop or reheat
some leftovers in the microwave then head to the booth dinette to enjoy it. There
are wardrobes and overhead shelves to store all of your items, plus there is an
exterior pass-through storage area for your outdoor gear! With any Viking travel
trailer, you can experience affordable camping with your family with the same
comforts and quality as the bigger trailers. Each is built on a BAL NXG frame, and
includes a AlphaPly TPO roof (backed by supplier lifetime warranty), Dexter E-Z
Lube axle(s), and HUCK bolt assembly construction. The interior offers seamless
countertops for easy cleanup, a backsplash in the kitchen, a 7 Cu. Ft. gas/electric
refrigerator, sink covers for added counter space, and a foot flush toilet, plus
more. Choose an easy to tow Viking, and start enjoying the great outdoors without
breaking the budget! 4K SERIES CAMPING MADE EASY PACKAGE; CAMPING
MADE EASY PACKAGE DISCOUNT; DISCOUNT; SOLID STEPS Sleeps 3 Slideouts

Basic information Year: 2023
Stock Number: 71089
VIN Number: 5ZT2VWGC0RJ133781
Condition: New

Item address 109 Route 206, 7826, Branchville, New Jersey, United States
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2023 Viking Viking 18FQ $26,901
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